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every wEnflahï morhjig

i ITEMS Of INTEREST.
Engaging the Attention anl Satisfying 

the Curiosity of Everybody—Neither 
Sestralned nor Limited to a 

particular Subject.

HED

V.AT THE OFFICE,

VICTORIA STREET, FAIMERSVILIE.
A penny postage rate for the whole 

of the British Empire is suggested by 
the London, Eng., Telegraph.

There are reported 88,618 pledged 
abstainer's in connection with the .Me
thodist Sunday Schools of Canada.

The sale of the Sanford collection of 
postage stamps in New York netted 
great prices, some of the rare stamns 
being worth $300.

Gus Clark, of Syracuse, applied 
patent corn medicine to one of bis 
toes, a few days ago, and now gan
grene lias set in and the foot tonst 
come off if the patient would live.

About six months ago Joseph 
Matlieis, of Norfolk, Conn., cut off tho 
index finger of his left hand with 
axe while chopping wood. As the 
wound began to heal he noticed that 
tho stump was growing longer, until 
at last a new finger, with joints and 
nail complete, had replaced the one 
ho had chopped off.

John Snider, of Marion, Ind., is af
flicted with a nervous malady, which 
appears likely to keep him walking 
until he walks into his grave. Eating 
or sleeping, in daylight or darkness, 
he keeps up his travels and perpetual 
tramp, tramp, tramp. He goes at 
a steady gait of a little over three 
miles an hoar, or seventy-four miles 
in every twenty-four hours—two 
thousand two hundred and twenty 
miles in every month. He was be
lieved to be insane, and was sent to 
the insane asylum, but it was shown 
that he was not a subject for insane" 
asylum treatment, as he was rational 
on all topics. If he halts for a few 
seconds his legs become crumped, he 
is apparently in the most acute agony, 
and there is no rest or relief hut to 

Some months ago, 
by the use of opiates, Snider was put 
to sleep in an incumbent position.
Upon awakening lie was so surprised 
with the demon of unrest that posses- 

hiin that he sprang up and ran for 
fivè hours at a twelve mile gait and 
then lapsed into his natural rate of 
speed. He is abont 60 years old, and 
has a largo family.

An important Act which came Into.... " "
force on the first day of July, and ap
plies to tho estates of all persons dying 
after that date, makes a radical cliango 
in the descent of real estate. Here
after, all real estate of a deceased per
son will be treated in the same 
ner as personal property. It goes to 
the executor or adminstrator, who, 
subject to certain restrictions, can sell 
and dispose of it for the purpose of 
winding up tho estate in the same 
manner as personalty. It is divided 
amongst tho heirs in the same manner 
as personalty, and if a man dies with
out a will his administrator has to give 
security in double the value not only 
of the personalty hut. also of the real
ty. As it might be difficult for the 
widow or ol her heirs in many cases to 
find this security, it is advisable that 
all those who do not wish to have, 
their estates handed over to the tender 
tnercies of a Trust Company or wound

W, i„, received from «... M. ,"f
Johnson, formerly of this town a copy executors. Hereafter, if a man dies 
of the Lewis County Brr, published at leaving a widow but no children, lds 
Chehahs, Washington Territory, U. S. widow takes half the lands. If he has 
George must be iving well, as the children she takes a third absolutely 
market reports in the Bee quote spring as in the case of personality ; hut she 
chickens at $‘2.60 per dozen. has t he option of taking dower instead,

which might be worth more if the 
lands were encumbered and the dower 
not barred. A married woman's pro
perty goes to her husband in the same 
way. If you are wise and possess any 
estate, and wish to save your heirs 
friom trouble and expense, make your 
will and appoint your executors. Tho 
new law will materially assist in per. 
feeling titles where people die with
out will», but \leaving. infant children.
In the case of infants, the consent of 
the Official Guardian of Infants must 
be obtained to the gale of lands.

AND COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.TERMS.
ly in advance, $1.0U per annum, or $1.50 
paid within six months. No papers

Strlctl 
If not l
discontinued until all arrears arc paid.

ADVERTISING.
Editorial notices in local column, five cents 

ber line for flret insertion and three cento per 
line for each subsequent insertion. Transient 
advertisements, K cents per line for first inser
tion ; each subsequent insertion, 2 cents per 
line. Contract advertisements inserted at re
duced rates. Advertisements unaccompanied 
by written Instructions will he inserted till for
bid and uhnvgod ucunrilingly.

JOB WORK.

VOL. II. NO. 38. Farmersville, Wednesday, September 29th, 1886. Guaranteed Circulation, 500.

New Harness Shop. CHUBCH DIBECTOBY. proportion oil the productions of the
Methodist ladies.

XTTE take this opportunity of letting our Farmcravillc Circuit, liev. G. Rogers, pas tor. H®0- Taylor, M.P., was the last
*T old customers and friends know south chûroh ...hV1®08 '£ Jh® speaker. He referred to the disan

te a-e still doing business, and that we Prayer meeting Thi^iay evming u tSo‘’in POintment they all felt at not having
ïnddô. hTi,'"*“* on hiank °f bolh aing,e iD|8«°«'2rtayUevm1iSd.t7Tg Poople'• mect- !.he presence of the lion. John Car 
to be al|b harness’wh,ch we guarantee glund.y Hchool at^so p. m." Duncan Fisher, ling to formally open the new hall.

Lane Loyada at mp.m., and Sheldon s at 1Ie regretted tliis for a great many 
ato 13th'and every altem" rcasons> l,ut especially because lie
Rimrtâv^.î^s&E1' ■S?" T°wi»ns' at 3.16 p.m. wished to show off the hon. gentle- 
thereayter1111*^’ “d ®'ery alternate SabUb man’s good looks to the ladies, as he 
FridayHëvcmïmiï naABD IaLAND altemateiy was without doubt the best looking 

toü îlMtal member of the Cabinet. He referral

CHBiei-a CHDBOH.-Bev. R. N. Jones, tnomn- 10 the tact that from present appear-
Rear Leeds and Lansdowne 

service win be held at lo.ao ». m. Holy Coro! Agricultural Society had made more 
2utTiT Service*every r,fhur»±sy £jb£SS substantial progress than any other 
p.rn. Seats all free. society in South Leeds. The speaker

then gave some very valuable agricul
tural statistics, which our space will 
not allow us to reproduce. He briefly 
referred to the large aggregate number 
of exhibits, the fine display of 
riages, and the splendid show of farm 
and dgk-y products on the ground, and 
concluded tty formally announcing 
that the new hall and the grounds 

open for exhibition purposes.
Want of space prevents us giving a 

synopsis of the exhibits. However, 
the prize list will be printed in full in 
a future issue.

Dorkings, John Forth ; black Ham- Wm. Hillis, Robt. Barlow- pickles
Hamburgs John’ S" Spanfled A- W. Shephard, Wm. Hiilii ; hid 
namnurgs, John Bedlow; silver soap, S. Y. Brown Wm Hillis R F
mon^OTr^F"T’tWm"î Lee’nHar‘ £0sler ! eoft soap,’Wm". Lee, ’ R. M. 
R EKFos’J' WWF .jUngshnanB' Wm. Pennock. Best collec
K. r*. boater, W. H. Nedson; Ban- tion of honey (Society’s special I John 
toms, John Bedlow ; Plymouth Rooks, Kendrick, R. II. Johnston, Fred L
Forth-Br0l7’ Bn'aJ°eter’ •John Mooi-e; best 10 lbs. of butter (Culbert’s 
Forth , chickens ,°f 1886, 6 varieties, special),G. F. Purvis; best and neat
ly11' Bedlow, John Forth, R. E. Fos- cat put up roll butter (Field’s 

wÆVskT’ l°lm Forti‘’ A’ 9pecia». GeoPDudley ;blt5 iLlbub A. WaddLaAdd S Bedlow; TatS ter(<*t~n.’special)Geo. Dudley 

geese, W. W. Miller, John Bedlow, G.
A. Manhard ; geese (any variety), G.
A. Manhard John Forth;Rouen ducks,
S. M.Booth, E. J. Booth; Pekin ducks,
G A. Manhard, John Bedlow, R E.

Î China geese, (discretionary),
>>. H. Neilson.

The Reporter job room is fully 
With the latest ; 
iMwsesses every 
viesa'Job work.

equipped 
styles of type and presses, and 
facility for turning out lirst-

BETHUEL LO VERIN, 
Publisher and Proprietor.

4an
J. C. Judd,

BABBIBTEB, BTC.,
Ui’ocliville Ont.,

:tHAND MADE -1
From first-class stock. We can give a 
good set ol harness for $12.00. w

Our Stork or leather ha» been 
Selected with the Gréaient Care, 

anti all our work is
MONEY TO LOAN AT THE 

LOWEST RATES.
SCOTT ACT PENALTIES.

Municipalities In Future to Becelve the 
Fines.

GUARANTEED FIRST - CLASS.The Gamble House,
FARMERSVILLE.

rpHIS fine new brit-k hotel has been 
* elegantly furnished throughout in the 

latest styles. Every attention paid to the 
wants ol guests. < lood yards and stabl- 
iug.

Our Collars are made in our own 
shop by competent workmen, and are 

the best in every respect.

Baptist.

Pr.abvt.rlu.
Service in the Baptist Church every 

morning at 10.30 Aug. Doth Rev. Dr.

4- . . • . - Ottawa, Sept. 22.—At a meeting 
of the cabinet yesterday, one of the 
most important issnes in connection 
with the working of the Canada Tem
perance Act was decided. Heretofore 
all fines and penalties imposed for in
fractions of the Act have been held to 
belong to the Dominion treasurry. 
This has been à ground of complaint 
in some quarters, and has now been 
removed. Hereafter, in accordance 
with an Order in

CLASS N—Grain.
Judges: J. N. Patterson, Albert 

Abbott.
Fall wheat, Wm. Pennock, A. W, 

Stafford, Jas. Mooro ; spring wheat, 
Wm, Pennock, Alex. Mathieson, Jae. 
Bissell & Son ; six rowed barley, Wm. 
Pennock, A. W. Stafford, Geo. Dud
ley; two rowed barley, Wm. Pen
nock. A. W. Stafford, Thos. R. Moles; 
rye, Wm. Pennock ; large peas, R. W. 
Littlejohns, Wm. Pennock ; small 
peas, Wm. Pennock, A. W. Stafford, 
John Mackay; white oats, A. W. Staf
ford, Wm. Pennock, R.W. Littlejohns; 
black oats, Wm. Pennock, Alfred 
Chapman ; buckwheat, Fred. Bates, 
Geo. F, Osborne, Wm, Chapman ; 
timothy seed, Wm. Pennock, Wm. 
Chapman, Selah Hawks; corn (white), 
Robert Barlow, Chas. Tackaberry, 
Sheldon Y. Brown; corn (yellow), 
Geo. Dud!ey, Geo. F. Purvis, John 
M. Keeler; corn (popping), Sheldon 
Y. Brown, G. F. Osborne, W. H. Os
borne; corn (sweet), Sheldon Y. 
Brown, Chas. Tackaberrv, Richard 
Arnold; largo beans, Henry B. Brown, 
Sheldon Y. Brown, John Chick; 
«mall beans, Torrance Brown, Abel 
Scott; floor (fall wheat), C. R. T.ip- 
hn, Win. Chapman, Selah Hawks ; 
"ouj; (spring wheal), Wm. Chapman, 
C. R -Taplin, Wfn. Lee ; Scotch Fyfe 
wheat (Cnmming’s special), A. W. 
Stafford, Geo. Dudley, Levi Church.

CLASS O—Roots.

We call attention to our complete and 
attractive stock of Whips, Curry Combs, 
Brushes, Lap Robes, Horse Nets, Trotting 
Horse fixtures, Bandages, Shin Boots, 
Quarter Boots, etc., and respectfully re- 

IIOUSE PAINTER & GItAINER, quest all who require goods in our line to
inspect our stock before purchasing. The 
noted Excelsior Oil, $1 ner gallon. Re
pairing carefully.attended to.

A. E. WILT8E & Co., Farmersville.

Sabbath
Jardine,FRED. PIERCE, Proprietor. car-

Wm. Webstei*,

THE LYNDHUR8T FAIR.
wereThe tenth annual exhibition of the 

Rear Leeds and Lansdowne Agricul
tural Society, which was held on 
Thursday and Friday of last week, was 
a success in every particular. The 
weather was fine, the buildings and 
grounds in excellent condition, the 
number of exhibits large, and the ex
hibitors and spectators present 
numerous than at any previous Lynd- 
hurst fair.

ttataolniner, Paper Hanger 
anti Glazier.

f-IONTRACTS taken for inside and ont- 
XV side work at closest prices. Resi
dence next to Berney’s Lively, Mam st., 
Farmersville.

c/i
Council passed yes

terday, all such penalties will go the 
county or city in which the convict
ion takes place.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Tailoring House THE UNIONVILLJE FAIR. t-resume his walk.BROCKVILLEMr Contiaeatio* of the Çrise X*iet.

CLASS G—Leicester Sheep.
Judges : Saunders Frayne, Jones

c\ * » .in Moore, and D. Manhard.
G wing to unavoidable causes, the n xit rw: 1 „Hon. John Carling, who was advertised ghe^™'ramfwT V TV 

to be present to formally open the new t Z S f
hall, could not attend; but his place “°TJ' = T ’
was ably filled by Geo. Taylor, M. P. n LoldÏT’ " ^v nT"’

^ j-m- Kee,er- h-n- ***»»■. 
by Lems & Wardrobe s fine tamo, on- aherlin„8j eweg c_ W..Dicken80n_ £
udÏeJ efitrdU Vh Pr°Ceededt0the AmoW & Co.. J. M. Keeler; ewe 

, Whlch was S00n, sur lambs, C. W. Dickenson, H. N. Morri- 
AU >vovlc Warranted. r°unded ^ a ’a^e concourse of peo- wn. Best pen of sheep (Societ ,g

pie. J. K Johnston, the energetic special), C. W. Dickenson.
President of the Society, called the rr u n 
meeting to order, and said that he was Tl,d»i r hT .
pleased to be able to congratulate those (j^kaberr **

preseht on the presence of a number v>" ,tt . . . .

assist in holding the annual exhibition. M«jisnn \V h ur it ir xt i!eaut?, of Hebron, James Warner
Wm. Richardson, reeve, was intro- ̂ «on, Wm. Harper, WH. McNlsh; Ooo. Dudley W W. Miller; early

diippd ,i.nt 1 1 , , sliearlmg ewes, W. H. McNish, Wm. Ohio, John M. Iveeler, Geo. Dudley
duced and said that he was pleased to Harper, Wm. Neilson. Best pen of BT B'ow- ; snow flake. Gel’
see the large crowd present, and sheen (Society’s sneeinil W H w.a Dadley, Levi Church, John Mackie 
thought tliat the reason why he was 1 y P )» >> • H. Neil- any ot^0r Dudley R \v’
called upon to speak, was more for the ®on; J Littlejohns, John Mackie ; 5 kinds not
purpose of doing honor to liis office CLASS I—Shropshibb and South- no list, Geo. Dudley, Harmon Kerr 
than because of anything lie could say downs. W. II. Neilson ; carrots, white. John
to interest the audience. He was Judges: Geo. Hutton, A. Beatty, Folth' (wrong), Lorren’Brown • car-
pleased to learn that the Dominion Geo. Tackaberry. r,ots' )’el|ow, John Forth, John Rapple

jrasat --.a ». » ». «as-sia na
t 'rests of the Province, by the ostab- Nlsl1’ C' H- McNish ; shearling, W. H. & Son ; mangolds, Globe, John Forth 
lishing of experimental farms for the McNish, Byron Blanchard, C. H. Me- J- Bissell & Son, A. Bissell & Son !
training of our young men in the sci- Nish ; ram lamb, E. J. Booth Byron r,lta La(U> J»mos Warner, John Forth’ Holme»’ Italian Apiary,
ence of agriculture. Blanchard, W. H. McNish ■ ewes W ''0hn Rapple; squash, J. M. Keeler •’ vr. t> . 4 r, ,, ,, ,

W. A. Webster, Esq., on being H. McNish, Byron Blanchard É J S(luash. winter, J. M. Keeler, Geo Pi’ ! ^'.P0^0^03-
called upon, spoke of the pleasure and Booth ; Shearling ewes, Will. McNish Mott; pumpkins, Jas. Bullock, I Bar- We ^ t0 t lc ^Plary-
interest he took in agriculture. He (wrong), E. J. B^otl, ; éwe lambs W ber- R' «• Brown. * ’ " / 6Df1?ed at
was pleased to see the fine hell erect- H. McNish, (wrong), E. J. Booth CLASS P and R—Fruit and Vkup of. w°rk foJ4l»® , seas0°
ed on the grounds, and paid a flatter- Best pen of sheep (Society’s special) tat. E f^ t T e"18 stocks of beto. in
iiig tribute to R. W. Copeland, to W. H McNish. 1 * P^ )’ T , „ TABL^’. order to bring them up to the rcgula-
wliorn he said was due in a large de- nr asq T r c Judges : Cyrus Wnght, T, Kerr, l'on ®ta“dard and for better wintering,
gree the successful completion of that T LLAbS G’iaoe Sheep. Horace Brown. Mr. Holmes on this point bolds the
work and tliefitting up of tliegronnds ,/udgefv' „Sa"nd?ra Frayne, James Apples : Cooking A. W. Shephard, v,®w9 1 have on8 maintained. For 
for this year’s show. He drew the at- M°"re’ D; Manhard. John Ou<A, Geo.l». Mott; keeping, me]ta"oe*lf we have fifty hives of bees
tentlon of Lis hearers to the rapid J°mi Imareou’ Blchard Ar- A- W. Shephard, James Diekey John a»d they must be doahled down to
strides agricultme and the arts had nold * po-Jhos. Lfavidson , shearHng C-uck ; table, A. W. Shephard, ^y colonies to become standard,
made during the past fifty years. If "m, Ricliard Arnold & Co., Elijah James Bollock, J. Dickey; grafted, ‘hen thlrty let 11 he-
the old pioneer who had cleared the Bowser • Tam lamb, Jas. Cavenagh, A. W. Shephard, Geo. P. Mott, kee^rs prefer to fuss with and nurse
land on which they now stood could jmerson, John horth ; ewes, James Diekey; gl.ap8i blue, W. H. the Fifty make a pretty display The methods mostly recommended
come back an! take one look at the Arnold & Co., Thos. Davidson, eilson, James Bullock, A. W. Shep- con]Pare(l t° thirty. \Vell ; wlmt do for wintering celery, by puttinif it in-
surroundings to-day, he would no ,n m®m°n ; sheerling ewes, B. Ar- Qard I whJe, W. H. Neilson, A. W. we keep bees for—-to look at, or for to pits'or trenches, covered with 
doubt etand aghast at the spectacle. n° ' •. ’ Cavenagh, Thos. . melons, water, James P.r<’tlt • One standard lave, so far as hoards, straw, leaves or soil, may do
The old pioneers had no agricultural Havidson ; ewe lambs John Imerson, MiHer, W. H. Neilson ; melons, musk, risk and trouble are concerned, is bet- very well for the market gardener or
societies to stimulate them to ymulate los’v avldsôn ; fat sheep, Mm. Har- ’ ame® Miller, W. H. Neilson, A. W. ^er P'an three or four cotonies that large grower, who does it in a whole-
or excel in husbandry. He thought per’ j , O^enagh, (wrong). Best bhephard ; assortment of fruit, A. W. would only make one standard. What sale way, but it is not at all adapted to
that these annual gatherings were just pe“0,f 7,,ceP (‘Soclety h special), R. Ar- bhephard James Bullock; canned iaa standard? Well, about 80 pounds farmers. lie wants celery often, and
the place to discuss the great.questions n0 d & Lo’ * îp"1’ An'V ' Shephard, Geo. Dudley, of s‘ores (ti,lllt m honey, bee bread and but a limited quantity at a time, and
of agriculture, and urged those present CLASS K—Berkshire Swine. m-Hillis ; blood beets, W. 11. Neil- uot brood) end about 20,000 or when it is put up by this method lie
to plough deeper, and strive to make Judges: A. Baken, Thos. Pettem, "ïl ohn lorth, A. W. Shephard; "(UlOO bees. It matters not liow many will go without sooner than dig it 
two blades of grass grow where only Reuben Peer. , , ”Sej R. fc. Cornell, Jas. Warner, combs, so long as there are not too from uuder tho 466w or frozen earth,
one grew before ; and where we had Boar, W. H. McNish, John Forth ; t° ™wm1' ’ w c;jl>baf^e, John Forth, *?any ^ wintering. A colony above Secure some deep boxes, as deep, or 
been growing one ton of hay to so till boar, under 2 years, John M. Keeler ; rlner.’,, H. Neilson ; onions, ‘he standard does not as a rule pay in nearly asdeep ns the celery leaf stocks,
the ground as to cause it to produce boar pig, C. II. McNish, W. II. Mo- ’ Jas’ A. W. Shephard ; “ie same ratio as the standard, and the and long. If the bottoms arc not
two or throe. Rend agricultural papers, Nish, John Forth: sow, W. H. Me- ?•?’ red-,A'W; Shephard, \V. H. same is true of a colony below the water-tight make them so by nailing 
attend the fairs and strive by every Nish, C. II. McNish, John Forth; doh" Baltimore; onions, standard. And here is a mystery: battens over the cracks. Then bore
means to become expert farmers. sow pig, VV. H. McNish, C. H. Mc! w,°n"’ t ^hephai-d, James s0,1*c jee", lcl.>ers have noticed very three nr four holes about four inches

Dr. Preston. M PP„ was the next Nish, John Forth. t w’ JamTes Bullook ; parsnips, medium colonics producing wonderful above the bottom. When the weather
speaker. He said he would like to CLASS L-Other Breeds Swine dm *:a<rner1* John Patti m-re, James res!,lts' When combs are weighed in becomes so cold that you fear the 
Sjieak at greater length than the time ju(i„ea. A j,..,.,,,, T, PH' î!!?n,c ' celer>’. James Warner, W. and out, and the amount extracted is oclcry wdl freeze (light frosts Jo not 
allotted him, but would cut his re- rSL, ‘ ’ Tlios. Pettem, H. Nedson ; carrots table, John Pat- cred.tted.to the amount of the number injure it), loosen it with a spade and
marks very short. Only ten years T „ 2 VM,s t t> v v i w ir K,Ne,'l80n> lwr0DR) ; to- of the hive, if there is a decrease it ,s take it up leaving a small quantity of
had passed since the organization of Robert B low Wr ni/’ir, n Am’ ' ' .° n’ Jas-Bullock, noticed, the causé ascertained, and the soil adhering to the roots of each
the Society, and he was glad to see ricl Rnhèr R^ nw W*’MMMl^ W ifl * \ S’ Y’ Brow“. rtmedy appl,ed’ . In Mr' Holmes’ plant, and place it in boxes as thicklv
the progress wliieh had been made in nli TOAr ShJton V l : W™- Htll.s A W. Shephard ; vege- apiary each comb is weighed every as the plants can be crowded together 
that time. He had reason • to believe nLi AliiA W M ’ tables, varroty W. II. Neilson, James b.me 11 extracted, and tllB credit until the box is filled, except a little
that all the Societies in the County of c K M D :.can?cd’ Mrs- E- PTento the nght.him The last of m one corner. Jtien .crowd, a hoard
Leeds were in a prosperous'condition, nfram M3 ' n'i he,3 noil r' Hflllls' A' W- Shep- August he weighs all the hives m the down across tho corner diagonally, so
He referred to the action of the Pro- f Best sow pJg of 1888 ba d , col faction of garden vegetables, W. and[places them on a winter as to leave a space through which you
vincial Government, which had secur- ulford s special), W. H. McNish. (Crawford s spec,al). W. H. Neilson; foot‘n8' Wliat a satisfaction it is. to can pour water without wotting the 
ed a large number of fine animals for CLASS M—Poultry. cucumbers ,dis.), Wm. Hillis ; vege wlnd up the bee busmess on the first celery. When thus filled, place it in
the model farm. Tlusc had been in- Judges: Chas. Leehy, Byron W. i "'0.”’ .l!1'3')’ Gc0' p. Mott ; of September, and haveino more care, some dark cellar, where it will remain
creased so that now there was a large Loverin. ' pears (dm), A. W. Shephard. work or concern about it until spring— as near freezing as possible, and not
surplus stock, which the Government Buff Cochin, R. E. Foster ; part- CLASS S—Dairy Product, wn S )0U WT°tU'd « U? a C'°ck and fre,?e:Uow" the °Pen cor,ier pour a

Cf-ovr. had decided to sell at reasonable rates ridge Cochin, John Bedlow; Brahma Butter 10 lbs o F • n ‘Z* 11 v ™etllod' order and halt pail ol water, and do tlnssuffici-
to the farmers of Canada. Americans pootras dark. R. E. Foster, John Dud lev factoVv cheo!e Rarv!8‘Gc.0' ^™‘hat.„make PaJ «orne so entiy often so that water shall always
were now prohibited from purchasing Forth ; brahma pootras, light. R. E. Anson M h / ff I "m v?’ well and without a distinct plan.close- he in the bottom of the box ; the holes 
any of-this sfcck, and as a special in- Foster; black Spanish, John Bedlow, R. honev in mmb F,«d T MeN‘s 1 S followed, bees are n#t likely to pay bored in the sides will prevent ite ris- 
duoement for farmers at a distance to E. Foster ; game, R. E. Foster, John Kfindiclm.vn '' Mo",'c-1JolJn 'Tel1' Let it be comb honey,extracted mg high gtiaugh to come among the 
purchase these animals, the freight Forth; golden Polands, John Forth, R. Moore John BrteV Jd’ tr) h ,10ney or bees, the production of either stalks as tins would cause them to 
was paid to the nearest railway station. E. Foster; silver Polands, John Forth, 3 V tot n paIh'an ?°n 1 must be carefully mapped out m tig; rot Celery is a lowland plant, and

TTirnriteAD-rpn , After paying'a deserved tribute to the John Bedlow ; Hoodans, R. E. Fos- Geo Dudley\iian,c^ ^ aarly spring, and followed up during w,l thrive with its roots in the water,
1 III. lil.I OIt.rER,ldi apl ay madc in the new hall by the | ter ; white Leghorns. John Bedlow, KW J* ™Tw h" S the summer As soon as the bees arc and when taken out, as wanted, will

j ladies, he urged the. Directors not to John Forth; brown Leghorns, John wk vinéarl hm,' / i i J,Cn working well in the sprmg, Mr. Hohnes he found to have made a large amount
put too much of the prize money on Forth. Join, Iiedlow, R. E. Foster; ^5’ Wm” Hillis rlo P A;rMan" ««racte, m order to clear the hives of of new growth and all will have be-'

I outdoor products, hut to place a fair] white Dorkings, John Forth ; colored molasses ]'bottle,’ John Patthnore! “ '°ney'. W. S. IIov„„. /'WTaI.m™a“d tti,,der'”
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PERSONAL COLUMN.more uA. M. CHASSELS C
C4ses

MAIN ST.,
<Miss Fields, of Brockville, ig visit 

ing at Arch. Kincaid's.FARMERSVILLE.THE most successful Bttsr- I iness College in Canada.
175 Students enrolled during 

the past eleven month . 
*STBo»rd, Books and Tuition
cheaper than at any other first-class 
College. School open the year around,

(tq=* Ho Examinations on Entering.
Course, short, sharp, thorough 
and reasonable.

Students receive individual in
struction. Graduates in de
mand. Write for Circular.

o
Rumours are rife around town of a 

marriage in high life shortly.

Chamberlain, accompan
ied by his son Parry, paid a living 
visit to town on Monday.

Miss A. Carpenter, of Morristown, 
N.Y., and Miss Bishop, of Brockville, 
were the guests of Miss Loverin dur
ing the week.

.. m»v,-.ao i,«r»<E(s>|it
02

SITITS I P t.Y THE
J..1TEST STYLES JIT 

SHORT .VOTÉCE.

' O

1 sS
T

v.aDr. Theo.»

man-

Mr. Smellie, the business manager
of the B. & W. R. R., has been in the 
neighborhood the past few days, pur
chasing the right of way for the line.

Allan Dorland and Judah Hutchi
son, ofaPrinco Edward Co., who 
attending tlie Quarterly Meeting of 
the Society of Friends, gave us a call 
last week.

Mr. W. E. Mayhew, for the past 
year head clerk at H. 11. Arnold’s 
store, leaves this week for Kingston, 
where he has secured a situation in 
one of the leading dry goods houses.

My reputation as a first-class 
workman is now so well es
tablished in this section that 
it is not necessary that I 
should take up space in rec
ommending my work to the 

public.

were
AUSTIN & BRESEE,

Principals.

COAL! A. C. BARNETT,
DEALER IN

EC-A. ZEST 3D MADE

COAL! COAL!

W1LKESBARRF»
All Coal

Ff Y// Screened. BOOTS * SHOES. a

T AM prepared ‘o give the most stylish, 
the most durable, and the best fitting 

boot or shoe in Farmersville.
IJKCAUSE I have the largest vari- 
O ety of Stylish Lasts to work on.

ECAUSE I keep the largest as
sortment of the latest stylus of 

shoe uppers to select from.
TJECAUSE I can make the neatest 
JO and strongest boot hi Fannera- 
ville.

Farmers, call and get a pair of hand
made Kip Hoots, and keep your feet dry.

Repairing attended to promptly. Prices 
away down, to suit the hard times.

A C. BARNETT, 
Opposite the Gamble House.

Office and Yard
Water Street, ipm

Brockville, Ont. B

W,T, McCollough. Some bee- Celery for Winter.

Custom Weaving.
fllllE subscriber wishes to intimate to the 
^ public, lii,-tl after the Completion ol his 
engagement with II. O. Guntujj & Soil as 
weaver, he will he prepared to do all 
kinds ol hand'custom weaving, such as 
carpets, Hamids, fulled cloth, &c. Shop 
and residence: Ha't of the l.evi JohnMcm

TIME IS MONEY
Hence the Impôrtance of a well 

Regulated Time-Piece.
house, on Mill street, lie can be consult
ed lor the next month at the Cardin» 
Mill. FRED. CLOW, FARMERSVILLE,

THOS. MITCIIKt.h,
Farmersville. Begs to announce that he is better 

prepared than ever to do

WATCH & CLOCKDRESS & MANTLE
M A 1C lN(i

LATEST AND MOST FASHIONA
BLE STYLES.

HEPAIRING
In the Best Possible Manner 

and on Reasonable Terms.
Prices Moderate. A Call is 

Solicited.
-U..X.X, -V-V-CZ23U aUABAlTTBED.

A Full Line of

Watches, Clocks
and Jewellery,

MISS S. BYERS,
Next door to the Great Bargain House,) 

Farmersville. ?

FARMERSVILLE & MALLÜRYTOWN
' 'jSæ. .a. i jl

Sole Agent in Farmersville for

LAURENCE’S .-. CELEBRATED 
SPECTACLES.Stage Line

> SAM'l L HUBAIOOM, PROP'S.

»: SUBSCRIBET EAVES the post office, Farmersville, 
•U at 11.30 a.in., arriving in Mallorÿ- 
toxvn in time tr coiuiect with (i. T. R. ex
press east and west. Returning, leaves' 
Mai lory town cm arrival ol* train from west, i 
leaching Farmer»vifle about ? p. m. |

Will wait anival ot Westport stage | 
for pa5»engyre, if notified in time by mail | 
oil jlegr«pti.

FOB

And Get the Local Nçws. v.
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